Dan Butler

Motivating and inspiring with Jewish ideals.

Booking Inquiries
If you are looking to laugh, learn and be
inspired Jewishly at your next conference,
meeting or event, then Dan Butler is the
speaker you need.
For additional information, availability
or pricing, please call
Dan Butler at (412) 427–6944.
You can also reach him by email at
judgedanbutler@aol.com.
These are just a few of the words that have been used
to describe Dan Butler’s presentations:

I was so moved by the guest
presentation! It really made me
think about how lucky I am to
just have the basic functions as a
human. It was so amazing...

I sincerely doubt that there will
be another speaker this semester
that can top Judge Butler...

Not only did I think the story was incredible, but I
just found him to be an unbelievable story teller. He
had me completely mesmerized from beginning to
end and you could see and feel all his emotion.
However, I thought the best part was how he reiterated some strong points in Judaism that really
answered my “why do bad things happen to good
people” question - he said “Sometimes G-d says
yes, sometimes he says no, but he always listens”
and I think that is a great way to think about a
person’s relationship to G-d.

His story was inspiring. Although
it was very sad, he told the
story with such hope and faith
in the Jewish people. I was
overwhelmed with emotion, not
just because of the sadness of
the story, but also because of the
power of the Jewish people.

Thousands of people
have heard this man speak.
Overall, this was one of the best
speakers I have ever listened to.

He was very captivating and emotional throughout
his entire speech. He did not lose my attention for
a second, and really made me feel grateful that
everything that I have. He was an amazing speaker
from start to finish.

Daniel suffered greatly and many
unfair things seemed to happen
to him, but he never seemed to
question God or get angry with
him. In fact, the opposite seemed
to happen

...a pleasure to listen to.
I do not think that he lost
a moment of any audience
member’s attention.

Daniel’s presentation let me reflect on my own
life and the challenges God has given me, though
none are comparable to the trauma in Daniel’s life.

...by the end of the speech, I
didn’t want him to stop talking!

I loved the way his story paralleled his faith
in Judaism. It is incredible to see how just one
person could affect so many others lives and how
one small voice can change the way we look at
the world.

His story may not have made direct
references to the laws and values
of Judaism; however, this story did
embody all the characteristics Jews
should strive to be. These include
being a mensch, caring about
others, supporting your family,
being a good role model, etc. We
should also learn from this that
we should not take our lives for
granted. We are very blessed to live
such healthy and happy lives.

Dan Butler : Motivational Speaker
P.O. Box 81562
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

The guest presentation was extremely moving
and inspirational. One phrase that stuck with me
was “if everyone put their problems on the table,
everyone would take theirs back.”

Better get in line.

Dan Butler

Motivating Jewishly

How do we enhance our relationships with our people and our G-d?
How can we be happy even in the face of adversity?
What makes us unique?
The math is simple—laughter plus tears equal inspiration.
Audiences all over North America have been bowled over by
Butler’s personal and professional perspectives, his whirlwind
delivery, gentle humor, and remarkable insights into the human
condition. Dan Butler draws on his experiences as a father, a
syndicated weekly columnist, a securities salesman, a college
professor, a retail store manager and a regional director for the
National Conference of Synagogue Youth (NCSY).
He has been a judicial law clerk, a prosecutor, a family court
hearing oficer and a family court meditator, successfully
settling over 1,100 custody cases. Dan Butler served as a judge

“The impact of your lecture on our
community was palpable, and incalculable...
We can imagine how much energy and
emotion you put into a lecture like that
and we feel privileged to have benefitted
from your generosity and talent.”
Rabbi Aryeh Lebowitz
Beis Ha-Kenesses of Woodmere
Rabbi Yehuda Septimus
Young Israel of North Woodmere

of the Municipal Court of Pittsburgh, as well as on Pittsburgh’s
specialized, Domestic Violence Court.
He has lectured around the country from Radio City Music
Hall to the Vermont legislature, and over a thousand times
for the United Way. He has spoken about legal issues and on
Jewish ethics at hundreds of Jewish events around the country.
He is an active Board Member of many charitable organizations
and is Past Chairman of the Holocaust Commission of
Greater Pittsburgh. Dan is an Executive Board member of the
Orthodox Union and has spoken on their behalf in dozens of
cities, as a Scholar in Residence.

“...during and after your talks, the impact
you had on the students was immeasurable.
I say with certainty that they have never
met someone with your personal strength,
openness, sense of humor and religious
depth. The Torah insights and life lessons
you offered will stay with the students
forever....”

“In seventeen years of observing youth
conventions in NCSY, I’ve never before
seen 300 teenagers give a speaker a
standing ovation at 12:30 a.m. after a one
hour speech! The range of topics in which
you were able to inspire a group of teens
in a breathtaking manner is in and of itself
breathtaking!”

Rabbi Yehuda Sarna
University Chaplain
New York University

Rabbi Bezalel Friedman
National Conference of Synagogue Youth

Dan Butler’s program can be customized to meet your
organization’s needs. Topic examples include:
• Your Son Has a Half Hour to Live and They’re Towing Your Car:
Making the Most of a Bad Day
• The Ten Commandments of Happy Relationships:
The Jewish View from Family Court
• Just Like Everybody Else?
Judging Domestic Abuse in the Jewish community
• Holocaust Memories from Before I Was Born
• Seeing the Sparks:
Feeling Spiritual in the Modern World
• Zionism, Racism and All That:
The World, the Media and Israel
• Why My Kids Are Perfect:
Raising American Jews for the Twenty-First Century

Motivating Jewishly
Inspirational • Life Changing • Powerful

